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Digital Card Solution


A digital-first payment and banking experience


Deliver digital-first payment card issuance and enablement from your mobile banking app.
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A best-in-class payment experience, without the complexities.

In today's fast-moving consumer world, it's more important than ever to offer seamless banking services.
Learn how your organization can enhance the customer experience and simplify online banking with Entrust’s fast and secure digital card issuance solution.



 

Request Demo
























Why Entrust?

Key Benefits and Capabilities
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X-Pays, Click to Pay, and Merchants Push




Conveniently and securely push cards into Apple, Samsung, and Google Pay, as well as Click to Pay and individual e-commerce merchant systems.
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NFC Issuer Wallet




Easily deploy your own near-field communication (NFC) payment solution, with all the customer experience advantages of the Digital Card Solution.
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Secure Card Display




Securely display sensitive card information such as card number, expiration date, or cryptogram for consumer protection and peace of mind.
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Token Manager




Offer a secure and unique digital card management experience for customers.
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PIN Display and Change




Securely display personal identification numbers within the application and allow cardholders to make PIN number changes.
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Card Controls




Enable user access to important features, such as freezing and deactivating lost or stolen cards, via the bank application.
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Features








 
Push Provisioning


A convenient way to push digital cards into e-wallets such as Apple Pay or Google Pay, to e-commerce merchants, and also to Click to Pay.
To offer Apple Pay, banks have to implement the mandatory in-app Apple Pay Push Provisioning of the card, directly from their banking app. Our Entrust mobile SDK with Apple Pay Push Provisioning allows you to do that.
It enables mobile banking users to securely push their Visa and Mastercard cards directly into third-party digital wallets – not only Apple Pay, but also Google Pay, Samsung Pay, Garmin Pay, FitBit Pay, Click to Pay, and e-commerce merchants. Banking customers can do this without step-up authentication because it is already authenticated by the bank.
Here’s how it works for your Apple Pay customers:
	Click on the “Add to Apple Wallet” button in the banking app.
	Confirm notification and continue with biometric authentication.
	Accept Apple Pay’s terms and conditions.
	Wait for the card to be added to the wallet.
	Done! You can now pay with your digital card in Apple Pay (at point of sale or online) and manage the card in your banking app.


A holistic customer experience for a perfectly simplified payment journey, for all use cases
	Convenience and security: No need to manually enter card details in the wallet app, on an e-commerce merchant website, or in Click to Pay
	Future-proof based on Visa and Mastercard tokenization (compatible debit, credit, and prepaid, and all card systems)
	Push provisioning management in a unified way (multi-scheme/use cases/multi-CMS) including PAN encryption and key management

A unified, simplified integration of push provisioning to all use cases
Thanks to our unified PCI-DSS service (Apple Pay certified), the project and integration are simplified. The bank just needs to integrate our secure mobile SDK with our support and follow the 3 following steps:
	Initialize mobile SDK: Mobile app calls the mobile SDK and shares a Client ID
	Device binding: Mobile app pushes an encrypted PAN or a Card ID to be bound to that mobile SDK
	Push card: Mobile app calls the mobile SDK for pushing the card into any use case

*Other implementation options can be reviewed with the bank

Other use cases, like push to other wallets, e-commerce merchants, or Click to Pay, are also covered.
If you want to offer push provisioning to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
Secure Card Display


PCI-DSS compliant card display
To enable e-commerce payments through digital cards, banks must be able to display the card number to the client. In general, displaying the card information has many advantages:
	Immediate purchases: the cardholder can use it from day 1 to purchase, even if he didn’t received his physical card
	More convenience: easier access to these information for the cardholder. Less friction, and the card likely becomes top of wallet/the cardholder will use the more convenient card.
	More security: sensitive card information can partially be removed from the plastic card
	All use cases: works also with purely virtual cards

Overall, displaying the card information in the banking app leads to more usage, and less fraud.
But displaying this highly sensitive information means the banking app must comply with the PCI-DSS requirements.
The Entrust Digital Card Solution resolves those challenges. Our mobile software development kit (SDK), both for iOS and Android, and our web-service based integration comply with PCI DSS for transferring sensitive information between a mobile application and the bank.
The mobile SDK also complies with the industry’s highest security requirement for software applications, which enables it to reach financial institutions' expectations to securely display any highly sensitive information.
Card Display: Securely displays sensitive card details (card number, expiry date, CVV, CVV2) from the banking app.
This enables the client to pay with his card online, without having the physical card.

Security at its core
Our secure interface solution uses end-to-end encryption mechanisms to desensitize the servers and the mobile app, so they have no way to decrypt or alter sensitive data. This enables the management of sensitive information, such as card numbers, cryptograms, and PIN codes.
If you want to offer a secure card display to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
Strong Customer Authentication


The right balance between security and convenience
While there’s no doubt that security is a top priority for the banking industry, finding the right balance between convenience and security has been an issue for a long time. Customers expect fast and convenient authentication when using their mobile devices.
No need to compromise on security when using our secure mobile SDK.
Mobile first design
Whether for web-banking operations, payments, or mobile banking, a smartphone is the best option to ensure cross-channel customer security.
	Convenient: Mobile authentication is the most used form of authentication
	Secure and Customizable: Through multi-factor authentication on a single device, mobile is now the best authentication tool
	Widespread: Most people have a smartphone
	Cost-Effective: No need to deploy hardware or send costly SMS

PSD2 Compliant
New regulations such as the Payment Services Directive (PSD2) by the EBA push banks to tighten the authentication of their customers to provide maximum security for various types of transactions, especially against online fraud.

PSD2 is a challenge for a lot of banks still relying on unsecured and non-compliant one-time passwords (OTPs) for transaction authentication.
With our secure mobile SDK, we make PSD2-compliant authentication easy for banks to deploy and convenient for your customers to use.
Adaptive multi-factor authentication
Our secure solution is based on one- to several-factor authentication. The first factor is transforming the device into a “trusted” device with leading security mechanisms. The “trusted” device can then be combined with any of the following factors:
	Passcode
	Device unlock: pattern, pin code, passcode, or any other method supported by the device (e.g., Face ID)
	Fingerprint
	Facial recognition

No biometrics or personal data is stored or processed outside the local mobile SDK, and we employ advanced encryption for server-side security checks.
The bank defines which combination of factors is relevant for each level of strong customer authentication, for example:
	Low: Device unlock or fingerprint
	Medium: Fingerprint + passcode
	Strong: Fingerprint or passcode + facial recognition

Advanced Security Mechanisms
Our mobile SDK protects your customers from advanced malware attacks and transforms their smartphone into a “trusted” device through its multilayer security features:
	Device binding
	Root detection
	Obfuscation
	Anti-tampering
	Anti-debugging
	Anti-cloning

Part of any authentication option
Our authentication solution can be part of any authentication option that uses a smartphone for strong customer authentication, regardless of the operation channel. Use cases include:
	Account access
	3DS authentication
	Credit transfers, P2P
	Mobile contactless payments and QR code

How it works
Example: Desktop checkout with 3DS 2.0 ecommerce payment
	The transaction is initiated on a desktop computer.
	A push notification is sent to the mobile device, which opens the banking application.
	The customer strongly authenticates according to the desired pattern (from simple consent to multi-factor authentication).
	The payment page automatically refreshes with the result of transaction.


If you want to offer strong customer authentication to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
Token Manager


More tokens means the need for more control
Tokenization is now standard for card issuers, but the digitalization of cards makes everything more complex.
	How can cardholders control their digital cards stored into different e-commerce merchants and NFC wallets in a simple and seamless way?
	How can cardholders have a consolidated view of their tokens?
	How can banks offer a user-friendly experience?

API-driven for simpler, more convenient tokenization
Our token manager easily integrates with your card systems. We use APIs to unify provisioning and lifecycle management of tokens for all use cases, making it simpler and more convenient than most of the solutions proposed by card processors.
The user can push a card to a new device or merchant; visualize tokens, suspend, resume, or delete a token; and update tokens automatically when their card and/or their mobile phone is replaced, lost, or stolen.
A unified way to push tokens and give full control to the user

If you want to offer token management to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
Issuer TSP Hub


Easily launch tokenization, including for Apple Pay, Google Pay and e-commerce
Digital cards and instant issuing are the new normal. And that has led to increasing complexity for banks, with the acceleration of TSP innovations. What banks need is a unified service for digital cards.

Our Issuer TSP Hub allows banks to easily launch all digital card use cases and flows (OEM NFC wallets, issuer wallets, and e-commerce tokens) and to manage digitization and lifecycle management messages from Schemes TSPs in a unified and simplified manner.
All API connections to schemes are already certified and managed by Entrust, so the certification processes are simplified, and banks can easily provide a mobile-first, digital card experience to their customers.
Unified connectivity for issuers
	Certified Visa VTS, Mastercard MDES, and Cartes Bancaires (CB) for issuers, and live with all available use cases: Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung Pay, Garmin Pay, e-commerce tokens, etc.
	Handles all secure communications from card enrolment (push-provisioning, PAN entry, etc.) to token lifecycle management through a single set of APIs
	Offers unified token management tools (multi-scheme, multi-device, multi-use case)
	Brings agility, better time-to-market deployment, and a high level of adaptations
	Limits TSPs and processors dependency

How it works
The Entrust iTSP hub natively includes advanced token lifecycle management functionalities. This allows you to:
	Manage tokens (suspend, unsuspend, delete) in a unified, multi-scheme, and multi-use case way Benefit from web back-office tools or APIs as an extension of your CMS
	Allow your back-office card teams to have an aggregate view of tokens per client (CardID, devices, tokens, use cases, etc.) across schemes and CMS
	Reassign a new PAN to an existing token when the PAN is updated (e.g. lost, stolen, or card renewal)


Token Provisioning
	Get card information
	Approve tokenization based on token requester and risk information

Step up
	Provide authentication methods to the TSP
	Send OTP request messages and potentially adapt to issuer’s existing SMS or email services
	Activate token

Life cycle management
	Activate, suspend, resume, and delete token
	Update card

Notifications
	Receive tokens and cards
	Receive notifications from the TSPs and the token requesters

If you want to offer an Issuer TSP Hub to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
NFC Issuer Wallet


Give your cardholders the convenience of tap-and-pay payments
In today’s fast-paced digital world, banking customers expect easy, mobile-first banking experiences. With our NFC Issuer Wallet, banks can easily digitize payment cards into their banking app, giving their cardholders the ability to “tap and pay” with their mobile phone. This adds value to your app by increasing customer engagement – just think how many more times your cardholders will interact with your app when they can use it at point of sale.
Industry-leading certifications and security
Entrust is Visa VTS, Mastercard MDES, and Cartes Bancaires (CB) certified. We are one of the few providers that boasts the highest security compliance from card schemes.

How it works
For a simplified launch, you just need to integrate our mobile SDK with our agile support, usually in less than two months. To simplify integration and reduce time-to-market, we can also provide a white-label user interface or application with your own look and feel.
Once implemented, your customers simply “tap and pay” with their banking app on their mobile phone, without any payment limits and any data connection. Just tapping the phone on the POS terminal awakes your app. The solution natively includes strong customer authentication (PIN, fingerprint, unlock-device, facial recognition) that can be set up for payment depending on the transaction amount.

If you want to offer an NFC Issuer Wallet to your cardholders, connect with an expert.








 
Card Alerts & Control


Consumers are looking for new ways to manage their cards instantly. Entrust Card Alerts & Control enables you to help today’s consumers take control of their financial lives when they’re on the go, through our adaptive card control feature.
Let cardholders manage how, when, and where their card is being used by setting refusal and alerts rules. Rules can be based on the transaction type or amount, the country, and more. Let cardholders receive personalized alerts and easily disable or enable their card.
Enable consumers to control cards, receive activity alerts, and set limits based on card spend, location, transaction, and merchant types:
Example features:
	Block/unblock: at card level, online payments, contactless payment, money withdrawal, cross-border, recurring
	Threshold payment alerts: cardholder may set an alert if a spending limit for a given card has been reached
	Tokenized payments enabled: keep transacting through mobile wallets and/or wearables even in case of lost or stolen physical card

The card control features apply to the following transaction types: ATM, recurring, brick and mortar, cross border, e-commerce, contactless.
Custom controls can also be included.
Benefits of Entrust Card Alerts & Control:
	Ease of integration, as we are relying on Visa® and Mastercard® processing. This means there is nearly nothing to integrate from the bank’s side
	The card control feature is processor-agnostic
	It enables you to give full power to the cardholder, and to enable card control selfcare for more security and fraud reduction

Ready to offer advanced card control features to your cardholders? Reach out here.









 
PIN Display & Change


Our PCI-DSS compliant instant PIN display and change: reduced operation costs and a truly digital-first experience
PIN Display: Cardholders can securely display the PIN of their physical card within the banking application.
PIN Change: Cardholders can securely and instantly modify the PIN of their physical payment card. A long and painful process to reset the PIN is avoided.

With the Entrust Digital Card Solution, cardholders can display and manage the PIN of the physical payment card directly from the banking application.
If you want to offer PIN display and Change to your cardholders, connect with an expert.






















Proven in the Marketplace

Trusted and vetted by the world’s leading payment ecosystem providers.
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Reinventing Digital Issuance and Mobile Payment

Learn how the Entrust Digital Card Solution provided Raiffeisen Bank International (RBI) and its payment processing center with the latest innovations around digital cards.




Download Case Study
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Go Digital-First with the Entrust Digital Card Solution

The Entrust Digital Card Solution enables issuers to quickly and easily give customers what they want: an instant, digital payment experience.
With a single software development kit, adding the latest card features to your banking app is easy.
In this eBook, you'll learn about:
	The future of digital card issuance.
	Reinventing digital credit card management.
	Transforming the customer experience and enhancing security via tokenization.




 

Download eBook
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Bringing Digital Payments to Daily Purchases for a Worldwide Leader

One of the first in its industry to switch from paper vouchers to cards, Sodexo Benefits & Rewards Services, a global leader in quality of life services spanning 64 countries and serving 100 million consumers daily, wanted to accelerate its digital transformation by moving toward digital card issuing and enablement.




Download Case Study
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Data Sheet




Digital Card Solution





Discover how to create a best-in-class digital-first payment and banking experience for your customers.











Brochure




Digital Card Solution





Learn how one software development kit can deliver every digital card service your customers demand.











Blog Post




Entrust Reinvents Digital Card and Mobile Issuance





The new wave of payments is here, with digital cards as the new normal. See how you can keep up.











Blog Post




Why Apple Pay Push is Key for a Unified Digital Payment Experience





Uncover the role of Apple Pay Push in digital baking and learn how to implement it.











White Paper




An IT Team’s Guide to Enhancing Your Digital Card Strategy





Find out how banking IT teams can take digital card programs to the next level as cardholders demand digital-first experiences.











White Paper




Click to Pay Overview





Find out all you need to know about Click To Pay — what it is, how to get cardholders to enroll and what role Entrust plays in making it happen.

































Connect with an Expert

Fill out the form to have one of our experts contact you to discuss how you can create digital-first payment experiences for your cardholders.




First Name






Last Name








Company Email




Company Name






Phone Number








Job Function
Choose a job function
Finance
Human Resources
IT
Legal
Manufacturing
Marketing
Operations/Engineering/R&D
Procurement
Sales
Service
Support







Job Level
Choose a job level
C-Level / Owner / Principal
VP
Director
Manager
Staff









Country
Choose a country
United States
Afghanistan
Aland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia, Plurinational State of
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, the Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Macedonia, the former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Moldova, Republic of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten (Dutch part)
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe





State
Choose a state
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Armed Forces Americas
Armed Forces Europe
Armed Forces Pacific





Province
Choose a province
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland & Labrador
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon






By selecting this box, you agree to receive marketing communications from Entrust. You may opt out of receiving marketing communications at any time. See our Privacy Statement for additional information.
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